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June 13, 2020
Dear SSLA members, friends, and officials.
We like to inform you about news and updates regularly. Please read this Swiss Sailing
League update carefully and do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions.
Looking forward to seeing you soon at an upcoming SSL Event.
1. SSLA Strategy '23 meeting - Extraordinary General Assembly SSLA
The SSLA board spent one day to determine the SSL strategy for the next 3-4 years. The
outcome of the workshop is in elaboration and will be forwarded to the members at the end of July
/ beginning of August 2020, together with the invitation to the Extraordinary General Assembly.
The Extraordinary General Assembly is scheduled for 25 August 2020, 19:00, via
Teleconferening. We will present the outcome and ask you kindly to provide us with your
feedback and your thoughts. It is most likely that we need also to make some preliminary
decisions.
2. EFG Swiss Sailing League Youth Cup St. Moritz
The preparation for the event are ongoing; you can book your training units (see document in
M2S on the "ONB" via a Doodle link). Also the Covid-19 protection concept is available on m2S.
Registrations are still possible (5 starting places left); here's the link: manage2sail.com/enUS/event/afc17263-749d-4932-829e-4ba8ffdd07b1#!/. .
3. Swiss Sailing Super League DAVOS 2020
Finally, we are going to start the SSL with the Super League in Davos (22-23 August 2020).
Register your club team via m2S, manage2sail.com/en-US/event/a4e39c73-7275-4157bd97-6ca6e6976e7b#!/
4. Swiss Sailing Promotion League (Final) & Qualifier
The long weekend after Davos the Promotion League and Qualifier event will take place in Zurich.
Teams are requested to register their attendance in m2S, as well as teams that challenge as
Qualifier the teams of the 3rd League.
Please check also on the ONB in manage2sail where you can find an offer for hotel
accommodation (Motel One).

Best regards
Philipp Koch
President Swiss Sailing League Association

